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Two overall economic trends have transformed the character 

of the American wor~dng clas s i n t r~c twen ti.eth century. The first is 

the increasing standard of living enjoyed by the blue-collar, industrial 

wor!:force. The second is the fantastic growth in white-collar employ

ment. Both trends have led social commentators to project an image 

of American society characterized by a 11 middle class 11
, self-satisfied, 

even affluent social existence. Inconvenient facts, like widespread 

poverty at the bottom of . the social pyramid and extreme concentration 

of wealth at the top, arc for many of these writers the exceptions 

that prove the rule. The vast majori ty of Americans, they argue, who 

fall in between these extremes are able to spend an even ereater part 

of their incomes on consump tion items not directly related to subsis- . 

tence needs. Their personal aspirations, styles of life, and social 

values reflect these new opp ortunities for acquiring material pos

sessions. And the shift to white-collar employment has rein.forced 

the ·tendency to status-conscious, individualistic attitudes which have 

always set white-collar employees apart from manual workers. 

In this paper we will examine the ways in which this middle 

class imar e distorts and obscures blue-collar and white-collar ·worldng 

class realities, and in particular those as pects of work ingclass life 
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which stem from the worker's irrrrnediate job situation. We will attempt 

to judge the impact of rising incomes on traditional blue-collar 

attitudes, and the effects of new trends in white-collar work on the 

traditional middle-class orientations of this _group. We are particular
ly interested in the impl ications of these developments for collective 
action and class consciousne ss among blue-collar and white-collar 

workers. 

I 
The sta....~dard of living of blue-collar workers has risen signirigant

ly in the past half century. In 1929 the Brookings Institute estimate 
put 42~ of consumer units at or below subsistence-and-poverty level 

and another 36% at the minimum-comfort level. 1 Roughly comparable 

figures for 194 7 were, 33 : .5~; and 17. 7% re spec ti vely, and for 1957, 27% 

and 16.5~Z. 2 

A major part of t hes e gains were the result of rising wages paid 

to blue-collar wor1rnrs: weekly wages among production workers in 

manufacturing industries rose from $24.71 in 1940 to $92.18 in 1964 1n 
current prices, or from:~50 . 6/• . to $85.27 in adjusted 1957 /59 prices. 3 

These overall wage figures conceal large differences in gain-s 

between various industries, among skilled vs. uns killed, and in 

unionized as opposed to non-unionized fields of work. There is a par

ticular group of woPkers for whom the rise in incomes has had special 
signifie;ance: the so-called "second aristocracy of labor." 

Prior to the formation of the CIO, the highly paid 
craftsman were referred to as the •aristocracy of 
lab orJ After World War II, a second aristocracy 
of labor has been added to the first. The mass 
production union members at first suffered a deter
ioration of their lot. Hundreds of thousands were 
downgraded f'orm skilled to 'semisk illed or unskilled 
jobs. Overtime was eliminated, and according to 
the CI0, earnings were cut by about 2ofo, while 
prices continued to rise. But the first four rounds 
of' postwar wage increases remedied the situation ••• 
by 1950 it (Their income) was back to 1945 levels 
and from then on it continued to rise steadily ••• this 
(the post 1950 rise in income) is the longest unbrok~n 
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period of rises in money wages since at least 
1840. The :nass production worlrnrs are no longer 
low paid or brutally exploited •••• Unionism has 
paid off for the second ~ristocracy of labor, just 
as it had for the first.4 

The industrial unions in tne mass production industries -- auto, rubber, 

steel, electrical equipment, fabricated metals, non-electrical machinery 

eto. -- have raised the wages of the i r members from 10-20% over what 

they would be getting in non -union shops.5 And these gains have been 

made at the expense of the unorganized sector: 

If we have no evidence that the union's gains have 
generally been made at the expense of capital, we 
may ask from whom they have been made ••• they have 
been made in large part at the expense of non-union 
labor ••• this redistri bution can be thought of as 
arising in either or both of two ways: First, the 
money wages of non-union labor maybe held down by 
the reallocation of labor produced by unionism; 
second, the non-union 1--10rkers may havg to pay more 
for products produced by union labor. 

For the newly-unionized mass producti on workers, the i mpact of 

the CIO augmented the wage increases they would have received anyway 

from rising productivity. For these workers the increases were greater 

in absolute7 terms, because of the unions; t h ey were also increases 

relative to the income of other workers; and t h ey put middle-class 

consumption items and home ownership with in the reach of the mass produc

tion worker. By 1950, 32% of the family heads in t h e suburban work 

force were engaged in sk illed and semi-skilled occupations. By 1956 
the figure had risen to 36%. 8 A concommitant of the shift from central 

city to suburb is an increase in home ownership, in posession of 

automobiles etc. 'Ihe industr ial worker, like the skilled craft worker 

b afore him, appears to many to be drifting off; disappearing into the 

middle class. Even the labor leaders who have led the struggle for 

every pay hike, seem to share this asse s sment: 

It is the unofficial contention of the UAW official
dom that their v ery success in negotiations over the 
last ten or fifteen years has i n a sense foreclosed 
their being the •vanguard i n America.• That is, the 
substantial slice of the economic pie that they have 
gotten for the dues payer and the trimmings, the 
health insurance, pensions and the rest, have made him 
into a pretty satisfied fellow, a member ••• of an elite 
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an aristocracy of labor, more concerned wi th paying 
off his home and geteing a boat to go fishing t h an 
with 'taking on GM.' 

But for Swados, the author of these lines, this is far from the entire 

picture. The talk of affluence, a pathy, middle-class aspirations masks 

an ambiguous reality for the industrial worker: 

his increasing well-being and his endless frustrat i on 
and bitterness on the job.:-;-9° 

An analysis of the impact of rising incomes on the industrial working 

class, particularly for the workers in unionized mass production 

industries, must begin with an assessment of the work experience of 

the industrial worker. It is this experience, and its place in the 

workers social and personal existe~ce, which together with the increasing 
possibilities for consumption, shape the attitudes of the indus trial 

worker to long-term goals in life, collective action, and class conflict. 

The work experience of industrial workers is not homogeneous. 
In the following discussion we will use that of auto workers as the 

primary example because of the large number of good studies about auto 

workers. Some aspects of work in au to plants are no t representative 
of industrial mass-production work in genera1. 10 But it i s possible 

to make some generalizations from the case of the auto industry. 

'l'hree characteristics of auto production and assembly work have 

a signifigant impact on the outlook of workers in t h e industry: the 

alienating mass~production characteristics of t h e work itself; the 

lack of job security in the industry; the lack of opportunities for 

advancement in the plants. The first and third characteristics are 
particuiarly marked in the auto industry, although they are found to 

a lesser degree elsewhere. Job insecurity is, on the other hand, more 

acute in other industries. 

Jobs on the assembly line display the following 11mass production" 

characteristics according to Walker and Guest in The Man on the Assembly 
~: l. mechanically controlled work pace, 2. repetitiveness, 

3. minimum skill, 4. predetermination of tools and techniques, 
· 11 5. minute subdivision of product, 6. surface mental attention. 
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This means that the wor;cers -have a l r.103t no ce ntr a l over the quan" 

of goods they produce, and their ef'i' oift i s onl y minutely related to 

the quality of the final p~oduct. I t means t h a t 61% of the unskille 

(mostly assembly-line) workers intervi ewed in 1947 found t heir jobs 

dull most or all of the time. 12 The human co s ts of' assembly line wor 

.~re incalculable: as Walter, a fict i onal character in Swados• On the 

Line, puts it: 

The worst thing about the a ~.sembly line is what it 
does to your self respect ••• It I s hard to '. ~eep from 
.feeling l i ke a .fool when you lmow that everybody 
looks down on what you're doing, even the men who 
are doing it themselves. 13 

A second part o.f auto work is job insecurity: "in 1953, 917,000 
auto workers turned out 7.3 million cars, trucks and buses; in 1963, 
723,000 work ers produced 8.3 mil lion vehicles. 1114 The cutback s in 

employment require layof.fs, which of'ten mean t h. Rt workers will never 

work again. The shrinkage in production employment i n manu.facturing 

industries is not confined to the auto industry: from 1947 to l SlS '.·, 

jobs in production in textile mill products were cut back 30%; in 

lumber and wood products, 24~& ; in tobacco manuf'actures, 1 8~~; in food 

and kindred products, and petroleum and coal products, 16%; in primary 

metal industries, 15%; in rubber products, and leather and leather 

products, 10%. 15 Among the unions hit hardes t have been the ML--ie Workers, 

the UAW, the Steelworkers, the PRcki nghous e workers, the machi neists, 
16 and others. A young worker who gets a job in an auto p -· ant can 

never be sure that he'll b e able to work there in ten years, or fi.fteen 

years, much less until his r e tirement. 

'.l'he lack of opportunitie s f'or advancement has be en well documented 

by Chinoy in his Automobile Workers and the American Dre am. 17 The 

openings for unskilled or semi-ski lled workers in the ranks of skilled 

labor, the foremen or the white-collar s ta.ff' a r e extremely lirni ted. 

Most men soon give up hope of ever moving up ins ide the plant soon 

aft er they get there. In addition, the prospects for getting out of 

the factory, and going back to a farm or opening up a small business 

are also very r emote. The typical worker can only hope to rise to one 
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of the better semi-skilled jobs, paying at most a quarter an hour 

more than the job he started on, hopefully a 1clean 1 job off the line, 

and also a job that is stea9,y, although the prospects for layoffs are 
always unce~tain. 

These aspects of manual semi-skilled work in the auto industry 

are increasingly characteristic ot mass production industries in 

general as meohaniza tion ties production workers to machines and con

veyor beltsJ as employment decreases tor blue-oollar workers in the 

m$Ilu:t'acturing sector; as the growth ot corporate bureaucracies and high 

educational standards for supervisory job• makes rising from the ranks 

everaore difficu1t. Work alienation, job insecurity, lack of occupation

al mobility show no signs of diminishing w~th the advent of recent 
18 trends like the automation of some plants and processes. 

In addition, the labor movement has always been powerless in 

the face of these conditions. It has largely limi*ed . its demands to 
wage• , grievance procedures covering arbitrary discipline and seniority 

righ-a in the shops, and fringe benefits which cushion the impact of 

some of these conditions (for instance, supplementary unemployment 

benefits for layoff s) without alleviating them.19 Without a political 

party and a program to deal with control over work, loss of jobs, and 

education and empl oyment in the entire economy, the trade un±ons will 

acoo1,1plish little in these areas in the future. 20 

It appears t hat these conditions are likely to continue to be 

everyday fact s of l i fe for the mass production industrial workers. 
How do these a spects of the work situation affect workers• attitudes 

and aspirati on s, their personal and social consciousness, in a period 
when these s ame workers are · coming to enjoy a nmiddle-class" standard 

of consumption '? 

The evidence fr on1 studies of industrial workers' parti cipation 

in community 1 5-fe, their pol:\_ t i cal affi l i ati ons and socia l attitudes, 

and their own aspir ations, consumpt i on patterns-, and feelings about 
being mru1ual workers r eveal s a 1biguities vi s - a -vis tDe t h esis that t he 
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mass production workers, the "second aristocrac7 or labor," are 

becoming "middle-class· oriented." One the one hand, many .facets or 

working-class lire are still dominated by the manual job; the reelings 
• 

or i denty with rellow workers, and the conditions or work described 

above. And, on the other hand, the rising incomes have led to inc

reasingly privati zed, .family-centered aspi rations. But here too, the 

conditions o.f work on the j ob are still extremely important in shaping 

the new aspiration and consumption patterns. 

On the most bas i c level, most manual worlcers still identify 

themselves as working class. 21 Many recent polls have been misleading 

in this regard, s ince most workers when forced to choose between lower~ 

middle and upper class designations will call themselves 11 middle class 11
• 

But as Goldthorpe and Lockwood have shown, the mean:i:ng of 11 middle 

cla ss 11 to a manual worker may be very dif'ferent from its commonly under

stood connotati ons. 22 But when t h e choice includes 11working class", 

of'ten a majority of work i ng-class respondents ch oose this designation. 23 

Work ing class self -identifi cation i s a l s o correlated ·wi th other, 

more ideological, workingclass attitudes: John Le ggett 1 s study , 

"Sources and Cons equences of Worl{i ng- Class Con sciousness, 11 demonstrates 

the correlation between tendencies to thi nk in class terms , beliefs 

that middle class people benefi t more f rom society's allocat i on of 

resources, class militancy , and belief in t h e need f or an egalitarian 

redistribution of wealth with 1. mi nor i ty group membership, 2. recent 

arrival into t h e industria l working class, 3. uni on membership, 4. lack 

of skills, 5. l ack of permanent empl oyment. 24 But t hese attitudes are 

also present, though to a lesser degree , among more pr i vileged sections 

of the working class. Kornhauser 1 8 study of pol i tical aff iliations 

among auto workers , When Labor Vo tes , wh ich f ound a def i nite nlabor 

vote" and union an d political consc i ousne s s in the UA'd in Detroit, 

corresponds to Berger's findings in Worl-- i rn:,; Cl as s ::;ubur b : A Study of 

Auto Work ers in Subur b ia. Among t he auot workers Berr:er int ervi ewed , 

81% were Democrat s , 31% said labor had t ool i t t l e power (as compared to 

155'; too much ) . and. of t h e 20~ w~o . s a id t h ey . t r us_ted the pol i "~ic ~'-~ op~5i on 
of some organization , 19% specifi ed the union as t ha t organiza ~ion. 
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Robin Williams has sumrn.arized the f'indings of' a number of' field 

studies, 

sharp cleavages between occupational groupings and 
income strata are evident on questions dealing with 
the distribution of' wealth, the role of' the govern
ment in economic affairs, the place of labor unions, 
and with political affiliations and incl i nations. 

but he adds, 

At the same time, persons in the lower income levels 
1cling devotedly to the American belief' in individual 
opportunity. The¥6expect themselves or their children 
to 'get ahead 1 • 

11 
. 

The existence of seemingly contradictory attitudes, at the same time 

affirming a working-class outlook and yet denying its reality for one's 

own aspirations, is an i mportant point which we shall return to later, 

in the discussion of work i ng-class attitudes to collective action and 

class conflict. 

The persistence of working-class attitudes to politics is rein

forced by other characteristics of working-class culture which have 

also resisted 11 embourgeoisement." Berger's study of workers in subur

bia found that, contrary to the popularized image of suburbia's power 

to transform new arrivals into ardent joiners, climbers, Republicans, 
etc., of the auto workers he interviewed, 

81% ••• were Democrats; 56% attended church rarely or 
not at all; 70% belonged to no clubs or organiza tions 
••• 43% of the total sample said they had little or 
no hope of getting ahea~~ 64% of the sample men did 
not ·rant to be foremen. r 

Berger explained his findings as follows, 

auto workers can experience vast social and economic 
gains and yet sti ll rema in workingclass in their outlook 
and their political loyalties. It seems to me that 
this was possible because these 1gains 1 are collective 
gains; they were not achieved in the classic American 
manner, by capitalizing on the tradition of individual 
opportunity. 2b 

Berger's explanation-- that the economic gains have been experienced 

collectively -- is only part of an explanation. It is apparent from 
his book that the characteri stics of manual work, as opposed to white 

collar or supervisory jobs, the carry-over outside the factory of the 
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social distinctions of the workplace, and the common income level and 

job-centered problems (lack of advancement, old-age insecurity, need 

to escape the boredom of the job) of blue collar workers, also rein
force a common workingclass culture. 

'Ihere are, however, forces working in the opposite direction. 

Higher levels of income, even when they have been achieved collectively, 

make possible the pursuit of individual, "middle-class,lf consumption 

oriented goals. But these goals are also in part determined by the 

common situation of industrial workers -- the lack of personal fulfill

ment on the job, the insecuri ty of employment, the lack of advancement 

opportunities. 

Ely Chinoy in his Automobile Workers and the American Dream notes 

the prevalence of the desire to get out of the factory and set up in 

business for oneself. 29 But as the prospects for accomplishing this 

become ever more remote as years go by, the average worker limits his 

aspirations to buying a new car or owning his own house. As a nonskillec 

maintenance worker who had been in the plant for fourteen years put it, 

A lot of people think getting ahead means 8etting 
to be a millionaire. Not for me thou~h . If I can 
just increase the value of my possessions as the ye·ars 
go by instead of just break ing even or falling behind 
and losing, if I can keep adding possessions and 
property --personal property too-- and put some money 
away for when I can't work, if I happen to own two 
or three houses like this one and have five thousand 
dollars put away in the bank, 1 111 figure I got ahead 
quite a lot. 

A welder stated his goals mor e succinctly, 

:My next step is a nice little modern house of my own. 
That's what I mean by be ttering yourself ••• 

Chinoy concludes from these .a.nd ot her statements, 

American culture encourages men to s e ek both occupational 
advancement and the aquis i t i on of material possessions. 
But workers who respond to both or these adminitions use 
the second to rationalize their failure to achieve the 
first. JO 

The signifigance of these and other individualized aspirations 

in the factor y -- like concentrating on getting a job off the line, 
project i ng ones ambit i on~ onto ones ch ildren, etc. -- lies in their 
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impact on workers' attitudes to collective action and class con:t'lict. 

Accumulating material possessions is not, per se, a middle class goal. 

But along with the emphasis o~ personal consumption, there of'ten 

develops an instrumental attitude to the union which replaces tradi~ions 

of solidarity and class-conscious militancy. Goldthorpe and Lockwood 
have sketched the di.ff'erence between "solidaristic collectivism" and 

"instrumental collectivism" in sociological terms, 

solidaristic collectivism (mutual aid) implies 
collectivism as an end and not just as a means. 
It is typif'ied by an af'fective attachment to a 
local class community ••• (In the case of' instrumental 
collectivism) the menas are still collective action 
{through the union) but they are subordinate to 
the primary goal of' economic and social advancement 
of the individual nuclear f'amily ••• (~)his f'arnily 
orientation ••• may be de.fined as orientation to 
·consumption ••• which Jnvolves the f'amily as an 
independent unit ••• 3~ 

Sidney Lens, the labor jo~nalist, has described the transition more 
graphically, 

What emerges is ••• 11 cash regist~rn unionism. The 
union becomes f'or the rank-and-f'ile worker nothing 
more than an insurance policy ••• The union is no . 
longer a way of' lif'e based on cooperative ef'f'ort, but 
a guarantee against management abuse and the rising 
cost of' living.32 

The higher levels o.f consumption permit an escape form the 

realities o.f the workplace. As workers adjust to ne.ver being able to 

do anything creative or meaningf'ul on the job, they seek meaning in 
~•isure activities: many purcha•~ power tools, or do gardening, to have 

an opportlll'lity to work creatively with their hands. But most watch 
TV and simply f'orget about the day at work: in f'act, among the workers 

Berger studiea, almost hal.f said they watched f'or over 16 hours · a 

: v••k•33 Daniel Bell distinguishes between play, which is merely a 
••J1porary release f'Dom work, and leisure or recreation which is creative 

as well. 

Play (not leisure or relaxation) is a release f'rom the tensions 

o~ _vork, 
an alternative use o.f muscle and mind. · But a 
tension that is en ervating or debilitating can 
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only produce wildl y a g~re s sive play or pass i ve, 
unre s I)ons ive viewing ••• If work is a daily turn 
r ound Ixon 1 s wheel, can t h e inter vening play be 
anyth ing more than a r es tless moment b efor e t he 
next turn of t he wheel? · 34 

But the nee d for money to enjoy leisure activities and consumption 

items that are incr eas ingly expen sive is one of the main rationales 

f or i"l.oJ (Ling down a job. The alienating fe a tures of the work experience 

·oecome s o.r,1ewhat be arable when the worker is able to look foward to 

s pending hi8 rnan cy at play. 

I n crease d. i n ~ome, as Chinoy h as shown, also permits an escape 

f J ' f' t _,.. f ' . - t - . ' . t f f . 1 t d rom cn e .Lac O .L a:u .1..1rf' on t1 e Joo, i n erms o a1 ure o a vance, 

to n get ahead . 11 Bu:"'inr,: a c a r or a h ouse, or putting a few dollars in 

the bank , becorne tal ked about s igns of s ucess. As work ers get older 
t h ey view a c. c· ... 11m1l l:l.t ·~;_1, ; se/: iori t y , and saving money for retirement, as 

equivalent t o 1:t a v i n r,· ;1::,. -. de -i t. 1
' 

11 I f you're secure, then you're getting 

ahead, 11 a t hirty - nir:e year old o i ler explained to Chinoy. 35 '.Ihis 

concern wi t h s ecuri t y is, however, extremely rational in the f'ace of' 

t h e ten i i1G a:,:,y and permanent layoffs the auto indus t ry has experienced 

i n t r-i e past few years. But each work er seek s a pers on al way out of 

t hi s dan f_! e r beyond rn i niF1al seniori t y r ights and pension plans won by 

t :ic union. 'l1hese l a t t er gains wi ll be of little he l p if a worker is 

laid of f for good before his ret i rement and has t o seek work elsewhere. 

'i"n e only answer is to acc\1rnulate 2. reserve of money, or to see that 

your k i ds get a good educati :Jn so t hat they coul d support you temporarily 

if need be, or to own some property which could be sold at some future 

time. 

'l"h e increased income of industr ial workers -- the average auto 

wo r ker made $130.00 per week in 1964, or about $6,500 per year (put

t i ng him at the top of' the f i fth income theth i n t h e population) 36-
means t hat new avenues are open to him, bu means of personal, family 

cen t ered consumption, to escape the work alienation, job insecurity 

and lack of advancement charact erist i c of blue-collar work. The union 

serves as a collective instrument t hat becomes subordinated to whatever 

personal goals the worker has set for hims elf. Thu s it becomes possible 

i'or work ers to aff irm workingclas s atti tude·s in t h e i r general orientation 
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to politics, social problems, community life etco and still maintain 

individualistic aspirations which seemingly contradict these. other 
views. 

But if' "instrumental collectivism and family- centerdness" charac
terize the attitude of what Goldthorpe and Lockwood have called the 

"privitized worker," this is not the only attitude f'ound in the work 

place of modern industry. A subordinate, but still important, attitude 

fotmd among mass production workers is deep ~ttachment to the union, 

not as a means to serve personal ends, but, 

as a kind of psychological bulwark against pace and 
boredom and against the bigness and impersonality of 
management.37 

The union is an outlet for feelings of aggression directed at the com
pany. It is a commtmity 9f fellow workers who share the same fate and 

who can do something about their frustrati on by striking or taking some 

other collective action. 

A self-sacrificing, rath er than narrowly economic commitment to 
unionism was what started many of today's labor leaders on their 
careers. 

The labor leader m3 y begin his career as a business
like man, a political man, or a distingui shed working
man. Throughout the history of the American labor 
movement, the third way has been and still is dominant. 
Many older labor leaders, in fact, began their career 
by being fired for their union ideas. They answered 
back in the only way open to them during certain 
economic periods -- by fighting for or even by founding 
local labor unions. 3~ 

Chinoy found that leadership in t h e UAW l ocal that represented the 
workers he studied was viewed as a 11 semis~cred task," demanding personal 

sacrifice and devotion to fellow workers in the shop. What started 
many local leaders out was a paticul.ar incident which aroused their 
anger at .t h e company. 39 Many said they liked the "companionship" of 

active union participation; others stated that they didn't like to 
see their fellow workers stepped on by the boss. Thus, there remains 

in many · workers attitudes to t h e i r union what Goldthorpe and Lockwood 
have called solidari stic collecti vism, "an af.fective attachment to a 
local class community. 114° This attitude arised out of shared dis-
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satisfaction with l ife in the sh op, and the perception that workers' 

personal problems have a common c ,:_u.s e. lt1urth er, it stre s ses the in

trinsic satisfactions of identi f y ing wi th~a community and f i ghting 

to gether for everyone's rights. 'lnis awareness contrasts strongly 

with t he instrumental collectivism described above, which sees the 

union as a bargaining tool tha t can extract higher wages and provide 

person ,.,_l security . i n the service of the workers personal goals outside 

the factory. These two attitudes, although contradictory, coexist in 

the same union locals, and probably even in some workers' consc i ousnesses. 

The i mpact of a rising standars of living on the industrial working 

clas s is not easy to measure. First, it is clear that traditional 

problems a s soc i ated with 9lue-collar work pe~sist: the jobs, if they 

have changed, have usually ch an r-:ed for ths worse. Speed-up and mechan

ization incr ease job dissatisf :=i.ction. Employment is insecure in a 

period of contracting demand fo r labor i n t h e manufacturing sector. 

Advancement out of manual work is rar e. And second, traditional work i ng 

class attitudes and cultural patterns remain strong: working-class 

self identification, working-class attitudes to social problems and 

polit i cs, and working-class connnunity living pattern s oontinue to 

predominate among blue-collar workers studied by sociologists. 

But on the level of personal aspirations, rising incomes have 

a signi f i gant impact. They have stimul ~ted a "privatization" of goals. 

a search for fulfillment or simply pleasure in consumption and liesur e 

after work ing hours. But these consumption patterns are often con

ditioned by the need to escape the insecurities and frustrations of 

lif e on the j ob. 'l'he inadequecies of t h e work situation continue to 

be f elt strongly, and find an outlet in hostility to management, 

militant union act i vity, and identi ficat i on with the union as a source 

of communal involvement for the individual . 
But these tendenci es do not appear to be as strong as the dominant 

t • . II 
t ype of union involvement: a narrowlt econ omic 11 instrumental col l ec ivism. 

The union, to man y , has become and insurance policy, a service performed 

by pai d profe s s i onals in return for dues payment and token loyalty . 

'i.111.is a t t itude , which stands i n sharp contrast with t he sence of personal 
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involvement, struggle and self-sacrifice which con tributed greatly to 

the formation of the CIO in the JO's, corresponds to t h e worker's 

privatization of his own goals in life. I t is this development, 

brought about by the ris ing incomes of industrial workers, which is 

the primary evidence for the thesis that industrial workers are ac

quiring a "middle Class" outlook. 

II 

The other structural trend in t h e labor force in this century 

has been the great increas e in white-collar worker s. C. ·vvrign t Mills 

estimates that be tween l o70 and 1940 , white-collar employment rose 

from 6% to 25% of the l abor force, while the "old middle class 11 fell 

from 33% to 20%, and wage workers fell from 61~~ to 55%. 42 In the 

decade 1940-1950, white collar employment show·ed a 41 . 97; incre ase, while 

manual work increased 36 .9%. In the decade 1 95 u- 6 0, wh i t e -collar 

, employment increas ed 27.7% as against a 5.8% increa se in manual work.43 

The 26 .6 million white-coll ar \·JOrker s in 1 960 ma de up 43 . 3% of 

the employed civilian workforce. Of t h ese, 7.2 million were profession

al, technical and k i ndred wor"i-{ ers, 9 .J million wei-•e c lerical and kin

dred workers, 4 . 6 r.1il l ion wer e sales workers, and 5 .4 mi l l i on were 

mana gerial workers, offi c i als and non-farm proprie t er s. ~ '11h.e profes

sional and technical sectors were t he fastest growing s e c t or of the 

entire labor f orce, increasing 47 .0% in the 1950-60 decade. 

~ne growth in white col l ar employment reflect s the ch 3.Ilging struc-

ture of the economy, 

Yet, one must note t h at while t he percentage of 
white-collar workers in the labor f orce has inc
reased steadily f or de cades , the nature or source of 
t his incr ease has changed in t h e pas t ten years . 
Un t i l 1950, gains in the white-collar s ec t or ref
J.e c t ed declines in ex tractive employrnent such · as 
9.r--ri cul ture and mi ning; other manua l percentage s 

.. 0ubse auent di s cu s s i on of whi te-collar will omit these last 
grouping s from -cons i deration , s i nce we are interested in trends in 
the work ing cla s s . 
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were still advanc i n g slightly or h olding even ••• 
Tne trend in the 1950-60 decade, however, was 
of a different nature. Farm employment continued 
to decline, but so did manual of blue-collar 
employment. The upsurge of white-collar workers 
in the 1950 1s was a result of a relative decliµ~ 
in the number of both farm and manual workers.44 

Projections by the B i; ___ •eau of' Labor Statistics in the early 1970 1 s 

show a further develo omen t of these trends, during a period of rapid 

expansion of the labo~ force.45 

The white-collar work e r is the prototype of the middle-class 

American: the great increase in white-collar employment has been re

gard e d by many as evidence t h at more and more Americans are moving into 

middle-class positions. 

The middle class has traditionally been a s soc i ated witha certain 

social persp ective and 1.-ri th work ing conditions which g enerally :ros

tered t h e perspecti ve. The social per s pect i ve has been most marked 

by indivi dualism: 11 Those who have ability and initiative can overcome 

obsta cle s and create the i r own o p p orttL.~ities. Where a msn end s up 

de n ends on what h e mak es of hims elf . 11 4 6 Peop le ·who see themselves as 

mi ddle class see the so c ial s tru ctu r e as a hi gh l y subdivided hierarchy, 

and a re very consciou s of their own posit ion in that cont i nuum. The 

work i n g conditions which have f os tered their outlook are closeness to 

t h e manag ement, which has ma d e th e ability to rise through the 

hierarchy a_n evident possibili t y , and has allowed work ers to identify 

with the boss, and a cer tai n amoun t of freedom in their work , which 
has allowed them to use the ir brains and be creative, 

An e x amination of the wor k si tuat i on of white-collar worker• 

reveals larg e areas Eor which the midd l e-clas s image is a very inac

curate description of real i ty . 

In 1960, the s i x l a rge s t occupat i ona l g r ou ps in the prof'essional 

and technical categ or y were te a chers, engi ne ers , professional nurses 
(including student n u rses) , aud i tors and accountants, physicians and 
surgeons , and lawers a n d judg e s , which altogether made up more than 

.half the employment i n t h at category.47 For these g»oups, the middle 

c l a ss model sti l l has a fair degree of validity. 
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For many clerical and sales workers, however, the work situation 

has taken on alienating fe a tures .formerly associated more exclusively 
with blue-collar work. These are the antithesis o.f closeness to 

management, ability to rise by i ndividual e.ffort, and freedom in the 

work enviorment whi ch characterize 11middle-class;rjobs. They have 

their · origins in structural economic changes: The increasing size of 

businesses, the bureaucratization and rationalization o.f managerial 
functions, the subdivision and mechanization of clerical tasks, and 

the standardization o.f qualification .for white collar employment • 

. The growing powerlessness od white collar workers manifests it
self in a lack of control over the conditions of employment and over 

the work process itself. 

White-collar workers have always enjoyed greater job security 

than manual workers. In some measure this has been due to the fact 
that in manu.facturing, the white-collar force was relatively small and 
could be treated as fixed overheau costs.48 However, recently white

collar has increased as a proportion of employment in manu.facturing. 

Moreover, the greatest increases in white-collar work are now coming 
in trade and service industries. Thus it will be i ncreas i ngly· di f ficult 

for the white-collar worker to remain immune to fluctuations in t he 
business cycle. Neverth eless, taking into account other factors such 

as the high turnover amon g ID men ·workers, who account for well over 

h al.f the white-collar force, it seems likely that white-collar workers 
w~ll retain a somewhat greater measure of job security than blue-collar 

? ,,.kers in the .future. 

Another aspect of the conditions of employment is working hours. 

While most white-c~llar workers continue to work nine to five, telephone 

ep rators are among several large groups which do not share this dis

tinction: 
'lli.e hours, indeed, are likely to be less desireable 
than those in a factory, because the switchboards 
must be manned around the clock every day of the year, 
necessitating niidlt-work, Sunday and holiday work, 
and split shifts:49 

Powerlessness in the work process is a much more widespread 
phenomenon among white-collar workers than shift work, howeveP. I t 
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is an unavoidable result of the economic processes mentioned above: 

increasing size, rationalization and so on. A girl who can type oan no 

longer expect to become the boss's secretary in a big company; _if she 

can type rapidly enough and passes other more or less . objective tests 

she m&Y be hired as a typist. As such, she does not operate various 

office machines, circulate and chat among the other secrataries in 

the of'f'ice, t ake dictation from the be.ss, type his letters, and -handle 
incoming and outgoing mail. She may be placed in a secrataria1 pool 

that -receivs material to be typed from all executive offices. She may 
transcribe tapes from nine to five, repeatedly using just her one 

machine, maintaining a rapid pace under steady pressure, unable to 
take a break or chat with her neighbors except at s pecified times, and 

mi-ab le to leave h er machine and walk among her colleagues. Such a 

job incorporates all the powerlessness over pace, physical movement, 
and techniques as the most alienating factory work.50 

Apart from the nature of the work, such jobs display other impor

tant characteristics which differentiate them f'rom the middle class 

model -- they are not at all close to management, and, largely as a 

consequence, they do not permit the worker to rise as a result of' his 

individual ambition: 
(C)oncentration into larger units and their 

specialization have made for many blind alleys, 
lessened the opportunity to learn about 11 other 
departments 11 or the business as a whole. The 
rationalization of white collar work means that 
as the number of replaceable positions expands 
more than the nUI ber of higher positions, the 
chances of climbing decrease. Also, as higher 
positions become more technical, they are often more 
likely to be filled by people f~om outside the 
hierarchy. So the ideology of promotion -- the 
expectation of a ste~-by- s tep ascent, no longer 
seems a sure thing.~ -

A very important recent development which sharplt accentuates 
these trends is the growth of oTfice automa t ion . While the potential 
for automation or the industrial production process· is far lower than 
much of' the fanfare mi ght lead one t o believe,52 the automatio~ o~ 
large clerical units is one of the few areas which _is presently econom

ically feasible, and which in fact has begun to occur at a signif'igant 

rate. 53 



Ida Hoos has ·sketched the effects if the introduction of a 

computer into a large clerical operation:54 with _500 "positions 

potential tor computer app1ica tion," t h e computer leaves in its wake 

10-15 positions for progr arnrners, and 50-100 positions f or k eypunch 

operators and others in actual operat i on of the sy stem. 1hus 

it remains evi dent t h at the number of pro8ramers 
actively assoeiated with computer ins tall ation i s 
a relatively s ~all proportion of the total off ice 
staff af f'ected. o •• As for the change i n cl!?_s si f i cat i ons , 
key-punch and tabulating machine opera tor3 , for the 
present at lea.st, replace bookkeeping and acc o c-Ul l,ing 
clerks as well as routine clerical work er s. 

The work situation of' t he keypunch operator and t abul ::.'.. t i.ng maciJi.ne 

operator is as alienat i ng as any now f'ound in the labor i"orce, produc ing 

obvious tensions in the workers. It leads to no automatic promo tions, 

is done in three shifts, permits no variat i ons of techni c,_ue or pace, 

no freedom of' physical movement, and no conver 8ation . Th e work is in

trinsically meaningless. Work output measuremnn t is i t s tandard procedure" 

in both government and business, and the opera t or wh os e out put lagz i~-: 

f'ired. 55 The pace required is quite fast. All of this leads to a 

tremendous tension in each worker. One fo r ner:n k eypunch comments, 

If' you just tap one of' them on the shoulder 
wh~n. she _.is working, sh e 111 fl y t hr oue;h the 
ce i ling.>6 

Even if one attributes t h e brutal pace and ou t put requirements to an 

initial over-zealousness to 11 make it .-iay, w.r1 i ch will in t ir1e disappe ar, 

the inherent meaninglessness and al ienatirn=~ nature of the work r ema i ns. 

Thus, to whatever extent of fice automation t urns out to be a signif icant 

trend, it will be to t h e further de trimen t of t h e work experi en ce of 

the white collar work f orce. 

can 

but 

The idea of' a !! middle class 11 is naturally an ambiguous one; it 

mean a variety of t hings t o dif f eren t people in different contex tsf1 

whatever else it may cormote i n a g -i _ven in .::: tance, it almost a lways 

carries with it the i r.1:0 l i c a t i on of being if i n the middle" in t e ::>ms of 

income stra ta. An examinati on of the incomes of white-collar p-r oups 
shows that wh ile t h eir me di an incomes have been. and continue to be 

somewhat above t h ose of P1.anu::i.l worke~·s , t hus placing t hem i n middle 
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income strata, the income differentials between majori ·~y sectors of 

the two groups have shown a long term narrowing. 

Mills estimates that the average· income of white-collar groups 

in 1890 was about double that of wage workers.58 In the great period 
of unionization arter the mid-30 1s, the incomes of manual workers 

rose much more rapidly than those of white-collar groups.59 In the 

period 1950-63, income for operatives still rose slightly raster than 

income for clerical workers, 76 against 71%, but income for laborers 

in the same per~od rose only 55~ as against 88% for professional and 

technical worker s. In 1963, the median annual income ror these group

ings were: profess i onal and technical, $7182; clerical, $5318; operatives, 

$4830; and laborers, $2862. These f igures can be misleading in two 
respects: i'irst, the slower progesss or manual workers reflects in 

part less steady employment, and therefore only in part a slower rate 
of wage increase, and second, which is probably much more important, 
these figures are calculated only for men, whereas women made up i'ully 

thw-thirds or t h e clerical employment as or 1956, 60 and more than half' 

of all white-collar employment (excluding managers) as of 1960, at 

which time they accounted ror only 15% or the blue collar rorce. 61 

And men earn more, because, in addition to outright discrimination in 
pay rates, 

the disproportionately high number or women in 
white collar work made (and still makes) the pro
motion possibilities or the more "stable ll male 
white collar workers much greater.b2 

Taking all these factors i nto account, we can say that white-collar 

incomes continue to be somewhat h igher than those for manual workers,-

but also that the . incomes or the mass of clerical workers are now only 
slightly if at all above those of t he skilled and semi-skilled operatives, 
and that the closing of this income gap has been due largely to tJ;te 

strong unionization of blue collar workers. 

ln recent years there has been an increasingly rapid unionization 

among white-collar workersalso. Between 1900 and 1935, the precentage 

of whi te-co1·1ar workers unionized went i'rom 2.5 to 5.o. In 19i8, 
Mills estimated that white-collar unionization· stood at 16.2%. 3 

Kassalow, calling Mills' estimate an early effort, estimates the figure 
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, ' 
for 1964 at 11%. b4 

Tne largest wh ite-coll ar union is the Retail Clerk s International 

Association, whi ch grew from 259 , 000 i n 19.:55 to 410,000 in 1965. 65 

Much of this ra:9id increa se in niemb er sh i p has come for employees of' 

the large supermarket c i1ains. Tr_e ;_:-; orl'Jillunications Workers of' America, 

composed l a r gely of telephone operators and clerical workers, grew 

from 249, 000 to 288,000 i n the same period. Other large an<l gro-.-Jing 

unions among clerical and s ale s 1.,n r k er s are t h e American Pederation 

of Government Employe es, 132, COO ; the National Association of Letter 

Carriers, 130,000; the United Federati on of Postal Clerks, 117,000; 

the Office Employees International Un ion, 52,000; the Retail, Wholesale 

and Department Store Uni on, 114,000; and the American Federation of' 

State, County and Municipal Employees, 237,000. 

Among the professional and technical workers significant unions 

include the American Federation of Musicians, 225 1 000; the Associated 

Actors and Artists of America (Equity), 61,000; the .American Federation 

of' Teachers, 97;000; the American Newspaper Guild, 23,000; the American 

Federation of Technical Eng ineers, 11,000; and the Air Line Pilots 

Association, 18,000. 

What does th is upsurge of unionism mean in regard to the white

collar workers' traditional middle class attitudes? Obviously, 

unionization is a collective approach to the employer-employee relation, 

which the purely middle class model would deal with individually. It 

implies at least some diff'erentiation between worker's interests and 

the er,1ployer 1 s interest. However, it has not implied rejecti on of 

individualistic goals or of extreme status consciousness; it has merely 

meant a recognition of' the usefulne s s of collective means for attaining 

·the same goals. 

Unions, 1 i n strumen tally 1 accepted, are alternatives 
to the traditional individualistic means of obtaining 
the traditional goals of sucess. 'They are collective 
instruments for pursuing individual goals; belonging 
to them does not modify the goals, alth ough it may 66 make the member feel more urgently about these goals. 

In fact, much white-collar unionization appears to be a conser

vative attempt to r estore t h e shrinking objective basis or status 

claims. However, 
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in so far as white-collar claims for prestige 
rest upon differences between themselves and 
wage workers, and in s o f a r as the organizations 
they join are publicly associated with work er 
org anizat i ons, one of the ba,$es of white-collar 
prestige is done away with. 67 

Nevertheless, white-collar lLDi onism grows because of themanifest 

necessity of 11 instrumental collecti visma for groups attempting to 

maintain the mater i al basis for status claims. 

It is quite l i kely t h at the progress of unionism 
among clearly identi fiable professional groups 
may require of their unions that they become 68 guardians of their members' professional status. 

Some existing 11 profess i cna :i associations, 11 such as the National Education 

Associati on and the American Nurses Association, have become collective 

bargaining agents for th eir members. Th.e ANA malrns a feeble attempt 

to maintain status differentiation by claiming that 11 collective 

bargaining is not to be confused with labor unionism, ir 69 but they come 

out of contract negotiations looking v ery much l ike other unions just 

the srune. 

There are perhaps a few examples in which white-collar unionism 

is beginin g to look lik e something more than instrumental collectivism. 

the fact that union affairs can be exiting during 
times of struggle must not be underest i ma15d in the 
Ui.~ions appeal to the white collar people. 

the New York City teachers' strike of 1962 was certainly an example 

of such excitement. In t h e New York City welfare caseworker strike 

of January, 1967, welfare clients in some areas jammed the welfare 

centers, 11 creating con.fusion f or scabs and generating solidarity with 

work ers.'' 71 Both strikes ·were formally illegal under the Condon-

Wadlin Act. These actions displaye d a remark able disregard for trad

itional middle class values, and are among the few developments in 

connection with white collar workers whi ch might suggest the possibility 

for the development of class consc i ousmess. 



III 

'111.e thesis that American Society is bec --: ming increasingly 
11 middle Class ;' has been discussed first in regard to the risino-

~ 0 

standard of living of the i ndustrial workforce, and second in terms 

of t h e in crease in wh ite-collar er:ip loyment. ifo have examined, 

in addition, other trends : mechanization in blue-collar work, the 

contraction of employrnent in t ne manuf'acturing sector, the increasing 

size of modern businesses, the sealing of f of avenues of advancement 

for both blue collar and whi te collar workers, and t he rationalization 

and automati on of 1-rh:L te col la.r work . 

The net r e s ul t of t hese s oc i al an _d economic developments have 

been ambi guous: on t he one hand, w:·ii te collar i.-mrk ers are turning t o 

trade unionism. In fact, the Growth of white collar unionism, along 

with the up suro;e in militancy and r ank and .f :L le revolts in the blue 

collar unions, are the mos t sign i ficant new features of the labor 

movement in the middle sixt i es. 72 And among the industrial workers in 

mass production industries, 1. work ing class attitudes to politics, 

social problems and class difference s , 2. t he need for collective 

action t o deal with employers and 3. t h e persistence of the problems 

of worl-c: and employment security , have acted as barriers to the penet

ration of a thorough ~iddl e clas s outloox . Tne mi ddl e class norms 

of individual adva.r1.c er(lent t hroup;h one's 01-m efforts, of perceiving 

the soc :;_ al structure a s a ladder to climb with no basis conf licts 

between those on t h e top and t hose f ur t he r do1-m, and of self-develop

ment and .freedorQ in ones work are even more irrelevant to work ing class 

realities today t han t h ey were f ifty years a go. The only _solutions 

a status-consc i ous, consumption or i en tated culture can offer to the 

real problems of blue-collar and whi t e-collar life on the job are 

escapist and unreal. 

But, on the oth er hand , mi ddle class consumption patterns are 

shaping manual workers aspirations and t heir attitudes to their unions, 

r.nd stat 1.1s cons iderations ar e still a major component of the white

collar worker's vi ew of himself and h is goals, even after he accepts 

the need for col l ect i v e act i on t hrough unionism. The only counter

tendencies towards a class consciousness and potential radicalism 
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characteristic of earlier work ing cl as s generations , are Found among 

manual workers who s tringly identify wi th a solidaristic unionism 

that stresses group involvement, conflict, and self socrifice; and 

among some social service professionals-, whose backgrounds and values 
come into coni'lict with what is required of them in their work. 

The middle class picture or · the American working olaas -ia more 
a distortion of reality than a pure rabricationl it rails to aooo~t 
for the contradictory or many who accept collectiYe aotion 7et pusue 

individualistic goals. It misses the signirioant counter vends 
which limit the impact of rising living standards and white-collar 

employment, or which change the meaning of these phenomenon for the 

workers invoived. Above all, it is largely irrelevant to the work 

experiences of most blue-collar and white-collar workers. 
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